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General UCB Student Resources

Resources

Educational
- Student Learning Center – 642-9494, http://slc.berkeley.edu
- Disabled Students’ Program (DSP) – http://dsp.berkeley.edu
- Educational Opportunity Program: https://eop.berkeley.edu/
- Centers for Educational Equity and Excellence: https://ce3.berkeley.edu/

Mental health
- Social Services (Counseling for specialized concerns): https://uhs.berkeley.edu/socialservices

Assistance with basic needs
- Basic Needs Center: basicneeds.berkeley.edu

Campus climate and equity

If you are the subject of harassment or discrimination, please contact the Confidential Care Advocate (sa.berkeley.edu/dean/confidential-care-advocate). Survivors of sexual violence may also want to view http://survivorsupport.berkeley.edu/. For more information, please visit http://ophd.berkeley.edu/.

- Report an incident: https://campusclimate.berkeley.edu/report-incident
- Report offensive online behavior: zoom-misuse@berkeley.edu
- Centers for Educational Justice and Community Engagement: https://campusclimate.berkeley.edu/students/ejce/about
- Undocumented Student Program: undoci.berkeley.edu
- Office for the Prevention of Harassment and Discrimination: https://ophd.berkeley.edu/
- Support for Muslim Students: campusclimate.berkeley.edu/sswana-initiative
- Berkeley Hillel: berkeleyhillel.org
Interpersonal issues on campus

- Ombudsperson for Students – 102 Sproul Hall, 642-5754

Undocumented Student Program: February Newsletter

Dear Students,

Happy End of January! You made it and we couldn't be happier that you are starting off this semester on a good note. To add to the momentum, we hope these upcoming events and opportunities spark some join in you. As always, the Undocumented community is here to support you!

Best,

Undocumented Student Program

***

2021 Dream Summer Fellowship, February 19

Dream Summer is an annual fellowship of the UCLA Labor Center’s Dream Resource Center (DRC) that empowers immigrant youth and allies to be the next generation of social justice leaders through leadership and professional development, movement building, and on-the-ground experience in social justice organizations. During the summer, fellows are placed within social justice-based host organizations and work closely with their host organization to incorporate and strengthen the role of immigrant rights issues alongside the organization’s social justice work.

Dream Summer 2021 is open to both experienced social justice leaders and those who wish to begin or strengthen their involvement in social justice. Dream Summer fellows receive a $5,000 fellowship award, leadership and professional development training, and become part of a national alumni network of over 750 immigrant rights leaders.

Dream Summer will happen virtually in 2021 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Staff will notify participants immediately of any changes.

The deadline for fellows to apply is February 19, 2021 at 12 PM PST.

UndocuBlack Spaces: A Community of Love, February 20

When? Saturday, February 20, 2021 from 1:00-3:30pm

You will not regret spending time with us on a Saturday!

What? UndocuBlack Spaces will be virtual gatherings by and for the UndocuBlack community. For allies and advocates, you will have a separate space to stay informed and learn how to
support the UndocuBlack community.

Where? Via Zoom. You will receive the meeting link and password upon registration. You can register using this link: [https://bit.ly/2KwJSav](https://bit.ly/2KwJSav)

Benefits? Build a community of love and support. Enjoy performers. Share and receive new knowledge about issues impacting the UndocuBlack community. Get a free shirt!

Contact Information:
Email: tdsc@csudh.edu
Call/Text: 310-386-1013

Firebaugh Scholars Application, March 19
The Marco Antonio Firebaugh Scholars Program is a collaboration of the Office for Graduate Diversity, Graduate Division, Graduate School of Education, the Chancellors Advisory Committee on Student Services and Fees, and faculty mentors from disciplines across the Berkeley campus. Firebaugh Scholars receive funding and academic support to design and complete an independent faculty-sponsored research projects over the course of one academic year; we also prepare scholars to apply to graduate school and post-baccalaureate opportunities in hopes of continuing the diversity the faculty and researchers of colleges and universities across the United States.

Apply to join the 2021-2022 cohort!
Application Deadline: March 19, 2021

Eligibility: Firebaugh Scholars must…
- Plan to graduate in May 2022 or later
- Be undocumented/AB540/DACAmented, formerly incarcerated, and/or system-impacted scholars
- Demonstrate interest in research and pursuing graduate school
- Provide a complete application, including a brief research proposal and two letters of recommendation (1 letter may come from a community college professor)
- Be enrolled at UC Berkeley and available to take a 1-unit P/NP research seminar in Fall 2021 and Spring 2022.

For more info & application: [http://tinyurl.com/FirebaughAppGuide](http://tinyurl.com/FirebaughAppGuide)
Undocu-Wellness in Action is an 8 week psycho-educational, skill building group for undocu-students experiencing mild to moderate anxiety, depression, or stress.

- Learn strategies for personal awareness, develop coping tools for status-related issues, and incorporate wellness techniques to shift from surviving to thriving.

- Meet other folks who experience similar challenges and barriers.

- Topics include: self-care, the body's response to trauma, thinking patterns and mood, mindfulness, and social support.

Tuesdays 4:30-6 PM starting February 2021
Sign up for a pre-group consult by going to wejoin.com/USPmentalhealth or calling 510-664-5342

Facilitated by:

Bianca Barrios, Ph.D
Lisa Quach, MSW
## Career Center Spring 2021 Programs, 1/28 - 4/15

View more information and register for any of these events on Handshake by clicking the name of the event.

### ENGINEERING:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Career Chat: Product Management</td>
<td>Thursday, Jan. 28th, 5pm - 6pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering &amp; Physical Sciences Career &amp; Internship Fair</td>
<td>Wednesday, Feb. 10th, 12pm - 5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software, Data, &amp; IT Career &amp; Internship Fair</td>
<td>Thursday, Feb. 11th, 12pm - 5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Interview Panel</td>
<td>Tuesday, Feb. 23rd, 4pm - 5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Connections - Tech for Good</td>
<td>Thursday, Feb. 25th, 5pm - 7pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment and Sustainability Career &amp; Internship Fair</td>
<td>Wednesday, March 3rd, 12pm - 4pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Connections - BioTech</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 9th, 5pm - 7pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underrepresented in STEM: Navigating Your Job Search</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 16th, 4pm - 5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Connections - Esports &amp; Gaming</td>
<td>Thursday, March 18th, 5pm - 7pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Career Chat: Software Engineering</td>
<td>Friday, March 19th, 4pm - 5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So You’re Good at Math. Now What?</td>
<td>Tuesday, March 30th, 4pm - 5pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Connections: L&amp;S STEM</td>
<td>Thursday, April 8th, 5pm - 6:30pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LETTERS & SCIENCE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Gen Career Series: Networking &amp; Marketing</td>
<td>Feb. 2, 4 pm - 5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yourself in the Job Search</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EOP Job/Internship Search + Virtual Career Fair Tips</td>
<td>Feb. 3, 1 pm - 2 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Can I Do with My L&amp;S Degree? + Identifying My Skills</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 4 pm - 5:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Career Chat: Law</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 4 pm - 5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employer Challenge: Social Impact</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 1 pm - 4 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Career Chat: Economics</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 5 pm - 6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Career Chat: Political Economy</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 12 pm - 1 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Career Chat: Global Nongovernmental Organization (NGO)</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 4 pm - 5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Panel</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 5 pm - 6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telling Your Story to Employers, Part 1</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 1:30 pm - 3 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Law Summit 2.0: Building Connections with Legal Professionals</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 12 pm - 1:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telling Your Story to Employers, Part 2</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 1:30 pm - 3 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Gen Career Series: Navigating the Academic Setting</td>
<td>Mar. 2, 1 pm - 2 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploring Gap Year Opportunities</td>
<td>Mar. 2, 4 pm - 5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Career Chat: School Psychology</td>
<td>Mar. 3, 4 pm - 5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Career Chat: Operations</td>
<td>Mar. 4, 4 pm - 5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telling Your Story to Employers, Part 3</td>
<td>Mar. 5, 1:30 pm - 3 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Career Chat: Journalism</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 4 pm - 5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Career Chat: Human Resources</td>
<td>Apr. 1, 12 pm - 1 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alumni Career Chat: Marketing Strategy</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 5, 4 pm - 5 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Understanding How Applicant Tracking Systems Affect Your Job Search</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 6, 5 pm - 6 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alumni Career Chat: Nonprofit</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 7, 12 pm - 1 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Career Connections: L&amp;S Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 15, 5 pm - 7 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Job Search Crash Course for L&amp;S Grads</strong></td>
<td>May 4, 2 pm - 3 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
L&S Spring 2021 Majors Events, 2/2 - 5/4

- **FEB 02**: First Gen Career Series: How to Tell Your First Gen Story to Get Hired (4:00pm - 5:00pm)
- **FEB 03**: EO Internship Search + Virtual Career Fair Tips (10:00am - 2:00pm)
- **FEB 10**: What Can I Do with My L&S Degree? + Identifying My Skills (4:00pm - 5:30pm)
- **FEB 11**: Alumni Career Chat: Law (4:00pm - 5:00pm)
- **FEB 12**: Employer Challenge: Social Impact (6:00pm - 8:00pm)
- **FEB 12**: Alumni Chat: Economics (5:00pm - 6:00pm)
- **FEB 16**: Alumni Chat: Political Economy (12:00pm - 1:00pm)
- **FEB 16**: Alumni Career Chat: Global Nonprofit (4:00pm - 5:00pm)
- **FEB 16**: Global Nonprofit Panel (5:00pm - 6:00pm)
- **FEB 19**: Pre-Law Summit 2.0: Building Connections with Legal Professionals (1:30pm - 3:00pm)
- **FEB 23**: Telling Your Story to Employers, Pt 2 (12:00pm - 1:30pm)
- **MAR 02**: First Gen Career Series: Navigating the Academic Setting (1:00pm - 2:00pm)
- **MAR 02**: Exploring Gap Year Opportunities (4:00pm - 5:00pm)
- **MAR 03**: Alumni Career Chat: School Psychology (4:00pm - 5:00pm)
- **MAR 04**: Alumni Career Chat: Operations (4:00pm - 5:00pm)
- **MAR 05**: Telling Your Story to Employers, Pt 3 (1:30pm - 3:00pm)
- **MAR 10**: Alumni Career Chat: Journalism (4:00pm - 5:00pm)
- **APR 01**: Alumni Career Chat: Human Resources (12:00pm - 1:00pm)
- **APR 05**: Alumni Career Chat: Marketing Strategy (4:00pm - 5:00pm)
- **APR 06**: Understanding How Applicant Tracking Systems Affect Your Job Search (5:00pm - 6:00pm)
- **APR 07**: Alumni Career Chat: Nonprofit (12:00pm - 1:00pm)
- **APR 15**: Career Connections: L&S Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences (5:00pm - 7:00pm)
- **MAY 04**: Job Search Crash Course for Alumni Graduates (10:00am - 1:00pm)
Spring 2021 Virtual Career Fairs, 2/10 - 4/14

Spring 2021 Career & Internship Fairs!

Meet with employers in a virtual setting and learn about job and internship opportunities offered by companies, government agencies, and non-profit organizations where you might like to work. All fairs hosted virtually on Handshake. Student registration opens one week before each fair.

Learn more: https://career.berkeley.edu/handshake | Handshake’s guide to virtual fairs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 10</td>
<td>12-5 PM</td>
<td>Engineering &amp; Physical Sciences Career &amp; Internship Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 11</td>
<td>12-5 PM</td>
<td>Software, Data, &amp; IT Career &amp; Internship Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 17</td>
<td>12-5 PM</td>
<td>Business &amp; Non-Technical Career &amp; Internship Fair (All Majors)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 18</td>
<td>12-4 PM</td>
<td>Investment Banking, Private Equity, &amp; Asset Management Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 3</td>
<td>12-4 PM</td>
<td>Environment &amp; Sustainability Career &amp; Internship Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 4</td>
<td>12-4 PM</td>
<td>Environmental Design (CED) Career Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 10</td>
<td>12-4 PM</td>
<td>Diversity Career &amp; Internship Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 11</td>
<td>12-4 PM</td>
<td>Nonprofit, Education, &amp; Public Service Career Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>12-5 PM</td>
<td>Summer Internship &amp; Career Fair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BIO International Student Financial Aid Application, 2/15

Berkeley International Office offers limited, need-based tuition and fee grants as well as parent grants to international students who have completed at least one academic year in their current visa status. Our Spring 2021 applications are open Jan. 15 - Feb. 15, 2021.
● BIO Need-based award for international undergraduates - This award goes toward tuition and fees only.
● BIO Need-based awards for international graduate students - These awards go toward tuition and fees and also offer aid to graduate student parents.

If you are working with an international student who has unexpected financial need, please encourage them to apply for a BIO award.

More information on the awards and links to the applications are on BIO's Financial Aid page.

Institute of Governmental Studies, 2/15

Matsui Local Government Fellowship:
The Matsui Local Government Fellowship offers students the opportunity to get firsthand municipal experience in California's political and policy making communities. Matsui Center staff help place students in a local government internship of their choice. The internship involves full-time work during the summer and students receive a $1000 stipend to help with living costs and transportation. Click here to learn more.
Deadline to apply: Monday, February 15, 2020 by 4PM

To receive information on Matsui Center fellowships and programs, please sign up here. Questions? Contact IGS and Matsui Center Program Manager Sonia Moctezuma, soniamoctezuma@berkeley.edu.
Alumni Career Chat: Affordable Housing, 2/16

Alumni Career Chat: Affordable Housing
Tuesday, Feb. 16, 6:00-7:00 PM via Zoom

Want to address social, economic, and racial inequities and make a difference for vulnerable and low-income communities? Hear about the experiences and perspectives of an alumna working in affordable housing; bring your questions for guest speaker, Kassie Bertumen, Community Development Manager at BRIDGE Housing Corporation in San Francisco (BA, Interdisciplinary

Click here to register and get the Zoom link

COVID Conversations: Congregate Living, 2/16

COVID Conversations: Congregate Student Living
Tuesday, February 16, 2021 | 6:00 PM - 6:45 PM PST

Please join this webinar for a candid conversation with student leaders on managing COVID-19 while living in the campus residence halls and group housing near campus. This event will be captioned.

Panelists:

- Nicole Anyanwu - ASUC Academic Affairs Vice President
HAAS Scholars Program Application Open, 2/17

Every year, the Haas Scholars Program funds 20 students from all majors for up to $13,800 to carry out a capstone project in the summer preceding and during their final year on campus. Haas Scholars also receive guidance from faculty mentors (who also receive a stipend) and from a full-time staff member, membership in a close-knit interdisciplinary community of scholars, and connections to an alumni network of almost 500 members.

The deadline is 2/17/21; interested students should attend an upcoming info session and contact the Program Manager at haas_scholars@berkeley.edu for an appointment.
Business & Non-Technical Career & Internship Fair (All Majors), 2/17

Wednesday, February 17, 2021
12:00 pm–5:00 pm PST

This virtual career and internship fair is expressly for students seeking full-time and internship opportunities in non-technical business fields including finance, corporate banking, insurance, real estate, business analysis, marketing, communications, sales, customer service, rotational programs, management, and other related fields. All majors and degree levels are welcome to attend.

IMPORTANT NOTES:

- Preview the event and participating employers in Handshake, or follow it on Facebook!
- Register for the fair! To participate in employer 1:1 and group sessions, you must first be registered.
- Student Registration Opens: Wednesday, February 10, 9AM.
● **Advance sign up for 1:1 and group sessions with employers is highly recommended to secure your spot** (day-of sign ups may be available, but the most popular slots may already be filled)

● **This fair is open only to currently-enrolled UC Berkeley students and eligible alumni** (less than five years past graduation with an active Handshake account).

**LEARN MORE ABOUT THE VIRTUAL FAIR:**

Handshake’s Guide to Attending a Virtual Fair

Virtual Career Fairs - Tips for Students

**THANK YOU TO OUR EVENT SPONSOR:**

Yondr Group

**Campus Partner Co-Host:**

Industrial Engineering & Operations Research

**Student Organization Co-Hosts:**

Berkeley Investment Group

Berkeley Women in Business

Business Transfer Network

Pi Sigma Epsilon

---

**Global Public Health Minor Infosession, 2/17**

Global Public Health Summer Minor - Info Session

Wednesday, February 17

5-6pm PST

[https://berkeley.zoom.us/j/99236563329](https://berkeley.zoom.us/j/99236563329)
GLOBAL PUBLIC HEALTH MINOR INFO SESSION

WEDNESDAY, FEB 17, 5-6PM PST VIA ZOOM
HTTPS://BERKELEY.ZOOM.US/-J/99236563329
Undocumented Students Support Group, 2/17

HeartSpeak:

A Support Group for Undocumented Students

This weekly circle will center social connection as a pathway to wellness, racial-trauma healing, and resilience. Come receive support for status-related, family, financial, and other stressors, through collective witnessing and wisdom sharing.

Sign up for a pre-group consult by going to wejoinin.com/USPmentalhealth or calling (510) 664-7483.

Wednesdays, 4 - 5:30 pm
Starting February 17, 2021

Facilitated by Diana Peña, PhD

Alumni Chat: Clean Energy, 2/17

Take a break for lunch and learn more about employers and organizations in the environmental and sustainability field!. This hour-long session is an opportunity for you to ask questions and learn about the employer/alum's career path and organization. This program is a partnership between the Career Center, the College of Natural Resources, and SERC.
Alumni Speaker: Elizabeth Nickerson, Clean Energy Associate, Environment California, BS Environmental Policy ’20
You can view Elizabeth's LinkedIn Profile here: https://www.linkedin.com/in/elizabeth-nickerson-20342b204/

Interested Students can register on Handshake for the Zoom link: https://app.joinhandshake.com/events/642676
SURF Fellowship Application, 2/18

The Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowships, known as “SURF”, provides $5,000 stipends to students to carry out in depth research over the summer.

Learn more: https://surf.berkeley.edu/

Berkeley Virtual Global Internships Program Infosession, 2/18

Berkeley Virtual Global Internships Program
Thursday, February 18 from 4-5 pm PST
Register at: https://myapp.berkeley.edu/portal/global_internships

Interning abroad and developing your global network is now possible without ever leaving your home! Attend this information session to learn more about Berkeley's new Virtual Global Internships Program, how to apply, and the placement process.

If you require an accommodation for effective communication (ASL interpreting/CART captioning, alternative media formats, etc.) to fully participate in this event, please contact Breanne Tcheng at globalinternships@berkeley.edu with as much advance notice as possible and at least 7-10 days in advance of the event.
Decolonizing Epistemologies, 2/18

THE LATINX RESEARCH CENTER
AN INTERDISCIPLINARY AND TRANSAMERICAS RESEARCH HUB
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY
CO-SPONSORED BY:
CENTER FOR LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
CHICANA/O STUDIES PROGRAM
DR. IVONNE DEL VALLE, DEPT. OF SPANISH & PORTUGUESE
SOCIAL SCIENCE MATRIX

THE DECOLONIAL KNOWLEDGES RESEARCH INITIATIVE PRESENTS

Decolonizing Epistemologies
A Conversation with Latinx Philosophers
FEBRUARY 18, 2021 | 3:30 PM - 5:30 PM
REGISTER AT HTTPS://BERKELEY.ZOOM.US/WEBINAR/REGISTER/7Q1q5FbS7QKAD2F5F04LTEW

PJ DiPietro works at the intersection of decolonial feminisms, women of color thinking, Latinx studies, and trans* studies. They are Assistant Professor and graduate studies director in the Department of Women’s and Gender Studies at Syracuse University, New York. With a transdisciplinary approach, they engage anthropology, human geography, and philosophy. They are co-editor of Speaking Face to Face: The Visionary Philosophy of María Lugones (2019) and their single-author manuscript will be published under the title “Sideways Selves, The Decolonizing Politics of Trans* Matter Across the Americas.” They collaborate with various organizations committed to social justice, including the Democratizing Knowledge Collective, the Association for Jotería Arts, Activism, and Scholarship (AJAAS), the decolonial philosophy collaborative REC-Latinamérica, and the travesti collectives Damas de Hierro and Futuro TransGenerico.

Marina Ortega works on Latinx feminisms, phenomenology, critical philosophy of race, and aesthetics. She is the author of In-Between: Latina Feminist Phenomenology, Multiplicity, and the Self (2018). She is co-editor with Andrea Pitts and José Medina of Theories of the Flesh: Latinx and Latin American Feminisms: Transformation and Resistance (2020); and co-editor with Linda Martín-Alcoff of Constructing the Nation: A Race and Nationalism Reader (2008). She is the founder and director of the Latinx Feminisms Roundtable.

Chela Sandoval is Professor at the University of California, Santa Barbara. She teaches courses on indigenous texts, de-colonial feminism, liberation philosophy, and semiotics. Her book Methodology of the Oppressed (2000) is one of the most influential theoretical texts worldwide. Her co-edited anthologies include Performing the US Latina and Latino Borderlands (2012) and The Chicana Studies Reader (2020). Sandoval’s current book project is on “Story-World(s): Art-Performance-as-Activism (SWAPA) and the Shaman-Nahuatl/Witness Ceremony.”

Gabriela Veronelli is affiliated with the Instituto de Altos Estudios Sociales at Universidad Nacional de San Martín (Argentina). She is Visiting Researcher at the Center for Global Studies and the Humanities at Duke University. Her research explores the relationship between language and power in colonial situations from a decolonial lens that advocates the radically different perspective of colonized traditions regarding language, understanding, expressivity, and meaning-making at the point of colonial encounter. Her work has been published in Hypatia: A Journal of Feminist Philosophy, Polifonia, Wagadu: Journal of Translation, Women and Gender Studies, among others.
Social Justice and Study Abroad Infosession, 2/18

Social Justice & Study Abroad Information Session
Thursday, February 18 from 6:30-8 pm PST
Register at tinyurl.com/socialjusticeandstudyabroad

Join us as we explore:
What does social justice in study abroad mean?
How do you choose a study abroad experience rooted in social justice?

Featuring Alumni stories from Berkeley students who studied in Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Mexico, Philippines and Singapore.

If you require an accommodation for effective communication (ASL interpreting/CART captioning, alternative media formats, etc.) to fully participate in this event, please contact Anna Henry at anna.henry@berkeley.edu or (510) 642-1356 with as much advance notice as possible and at least 7-10 days in advance of the event.

Film Screening: Reimagining the City as Our Own, 2/18

[2/18, 6 pm PT] Film Screening: Reimagining the City as Our Own: Towards an Architecture of Inclusion

A Skywatchers video in collaboration with Irene Gustafson

You are invited to attend a screening of the Skywatcher's original documentary film, reimagining the city as our own (trailer: https://vimeo.com/448166814).

Skywatchers is a multidisciplinary community-based arts project that centers the urgent concerns of formerly unhoused residents of San Francisco’s Tenderloin district. We have the honor of being joined by Skywatchers ensemble members for a post-film conversation with professors Dr. Carolina Reid, Associate Professor in the Department of City and Regional Planning and the Faculty Research Advisor for the Terner Center for Housing Innovation, and Dr. Coco Auerswald, Associate Professor in the School of Public Health and co-founder/co-director of i4Y (Innovations for Youth) and the faculty lead for the Ending Youth Homelessness Catalyst Group. Look forward to a lively discussion highlighting the intersections of art, public health, and the design of public space.
ASL Interpreter provided

The event is free, but please register at tinyurl.com/reimagine6

Event page:

**Design Conversations: Dr. Bess Williamson, 2/19**

Our semesterly talk series, Design Conversations, begins next week with Dr. Bess Williamson, design historian, Associate Professor at SAIC, and the author of *Accessible America: A History of Disability and Design*. Registration information can be found on the Jacobs site here:
https://jacobsinstitute.berkeley.edu/design-conversations/

Friday, February 19, 2021
12 - 1 PM PST
Registration Link
Live CART captioning will be provided.

**Fung Fellowship Applications Open, 2/19**

The Fung Fellowship is a unique opportunity for rising juniors to create impact-driven solutions to address real-world challenges alongside our community and industry partners. Through 3-unit semesterly courses, Fung Fellows utilize the iterative human-centered design process, interdisciplinary tactics, and emerging technology in both of our offered tracks: Conservation + Tech and Health + Tech.

https://fungfellows.berkeley.edu/

Please note that the Fung Fellowship accepts all majors into this program and that there is no GPA bracket, as applications will be reviewed holistically.

As a Fung Fellow you will:

- Explore innovation and technology in your chosen track sector
- Experience the design process from prototype to product
- Embed in communities to co-create with them
- Establish yourself as a young leader in an emerging field

What your first year might look like:
Miscellaneous Opportunities: Week of February 15, 2021

- Engage in foundational experiences such as weekly lectures and hands-on lab sections, fall bootcamp, spring retreat, and interdisciplinary team projects
- Access to exploratory opportunities such as conferences, company site visits, networking events, workshops, hackathons, and career services

Interested? Have questions?
- Meet us online at either of our virtual infosessions to learn more about the program and application process. To receive reminders about the infosession, sign up for updates.
- Mark your calendar for:
  - Thursday, February 4 from 4-5pm PST
  - Friday, February 5 from 12-1pm PST

Information to Apply:
- Learn more about the program at: [http://fungfellows.berkeley.edu](http://fungfellows.berkeley.edu)
- Attend our virtual infosessions on February 4-5! RSVP form coming soon!

Serve on Committee on Student Conduct, 2/19

The University of California Berkeley’s Committee on Student Conduct is composed of UC Berkeley students, faculty, and staff who serve on hearing panels to review cases of alleged student academic, behavioral, and organizational misconduct. Student members of the Committee, along with their staff and faculty counterparts, are trained to interpret the Code of Student Conduct, and play a vital role in fostering development and growth among their peers. At a hearing, members of the Committee on Student Conduct will determine whether a policy violation occurred and recommend appropriate sanctions. Committee members are responsible for ensuring that responding students receive a fair and impartial hearing while also ensuring that UC Berkeley remains a safe campus community.

At each hearing, committee members are asked to evaluate each unique set of circumstances, review evidence, and ask thoughtful questions of a responding student, University representative, and witnesses.

For more info, contact Erin Slater-Wu, Independent Hearing Officer, at sa_iho@berkeley.edu.

To learn more and apply, visit:
[https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDoC5_dr2sGmB4TDPBaLPSWnJZCHji6v_afyR3JQ5TWdbhJA/viewform?lor=26](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDoC5_dr2sGmB4TDPBaLPSWnJZCHji6v_afyR3JQ5TWdbhJA/viewform?lor=26)
Berkeley Scientific Journal Call For Submissions, 2/21

Submit your Research Paper to the Berkeley Scientific Journal!

Interested in publishing your independent undergraduate research? The Berkeley Scientific Journal offers you the opportunity to have your paper peer-reviewed and published in a journal as an undergraduate, which can make a big difference in your scientific career. The final deadline to submit your paper is February 21st at 11:59 pm. Please find the submissions guidelines at: https://bsj.berkeley.edu/submissions/undergraduate-research-submissions/

A bit more about us: the Berkeley Scientific Journal is the premier undergraduate research journal on campus. Every semester, our journal publishes faculty-reviewed independent undergraduate research, feature articles on current issues in science, and interviews with UC Berkeley professors. Our goal is to provide a platform for undergraduates to publish their original writing and research, as well as to make the UC Berkeley scientific community more accessible to the general public. Please take a look at our Fall 2020 issue, "Bonds," to get a better idea of what we do, at: https://escholarship.org/uc/our_bsj/25/1.

Feel free to contact BSJ Research with any questions: research@bsj.berkeley.edu
Publish Your Research

Berkeley Scientific Journal is accepting research submissions for Spring 2021 until February 21st.

Learn more at:
https://bsj.berkeley.edu/undergraduate-research-submissions/

Email:
research@bsj.berkeley.edu
MEP - Spring 2021 Workshops Now Open, 2/22 - 5/11

The Multicultural Education Program is pleased to offer workshops for the Spring 2021 semester – on Zoom!

We hope you will join us for these interactive, online workshops - and please help share the following information with your campus communities and networks. All Spring 2021 sessions will be held on Zoom. Registration is required, and group size will be limited to ensure a welcoming and participatory experience. We suggest signing up early, as MEP sessions often fill to capacity. For more information, please see the attached flyer or visit us online: mep.berkeley.edu.

SPRING 2021 WORKSHOPS FOR STAFF

Looking In / Looking Out: Exploring Workplace Diversity

February 22  2:00 - 4:30pm  (Section 1 - Register)
February 26  9:00 - 11:30am  (Section 2 - Register)

First Take / Second Look: Exploring Unconscious Bias

March 19  9:00 - 11:30am  (Section 1 - Register)
March 29  2:00 - 4:30pm  (Section 2 - Register)

Let's Talk: Engaging in Cross-Cultural Communication

April 19, 2:00 - 5:00pm  (Section 1 - Register)
April 23, 9:00am - 12:00pm  (Section 2 - Register)
May 11, 9:00am -12:00pm  (Section 3 - Register)

Register at https://uc.sumtotal.host. Use BEEQI to search for workshops, or click on the links above to register for individual workshops. To accommodate maximum participation, we will run 2-3 different sessions of each workshop. Please register for only one session per workshop topic!

If you require an accommodation for effective communication (ASL interpreting/ captioning, etc.) or other accommodations to fully participate in these events, please visit
access.berkeley.edu/home or contact Deborah Gray at debgray@berkeley.edu with as much advance notice as possible, and at least 7-10 days in advance of the event.

Questions? Contact us at mep@berkeley.edu.

**UCEAP Human Rights Study Abroad Program, 2/23**

Human Rights and Cultural Memory
Multi-site: Buenos Aires, Argentina & Santiago, Chile
Fall Term
Apply by February 23, 2021
Open to So, Jr, Sr

Rising from past military dictatorships, Argentina and Chile are models in social, political, and cultural reinvention. Observe, experience, and compare both countries as you travel from Buenos Aires to Santiago. Each location is rich in contrasts with diverse cultures and landscapes. You also have a chance to interact with local political and human rights organizations. Cultural tours and activities introduce unique flavors, sights, and history.
Alumni Career Chat: Transportation Planning, 2/24

Alumni Career Chat: Transportation Planning
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 6:00-7:00 PM via Zoom
Interested in making a difference in people's quality of life by analyzing and improving transportation options, conditions and efficiency? Hear about the experiences and perspectives of an alumna who works in transportation planning; bring your questions for guest speaker, Raleigh McCoy, Associate Planner at Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MCP, Transportation Policy and Planning, 2018)

Click here to register and get the Zoom link

Career Connections: Tech for Good, 2/25

Career Connections: Tech for Good
Thursday, February 25
5:00pm - 7:00pm PT

Sign up for Tech for Good: https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/events/630401/share_preview
Come explore the intersection of tech and social justice with alumni and professionals in a variety of technical and non-technical roles in Social Enterprise, Educational Technology, Healthcare, CleanTech, NGO’s/Non-Profits, Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), and more!

**Funding Opportunities from Center for African Studies, 2/26 & 4/2**

**The Rosberg Geist Undergraduate Research Fellowship**
The Center for African Studies is pleased to announce the 2021 competition for an undergraduate fellowship of up to $3,000 to support travel to Africa for research and study. The award is a memorial to Carl Rosberg (1923-1996), former professor of Political Science, Director of the Institute of International Studies, and founder of the Center for African Studies at the University of California at Berkeley; and to his student, Judith Geist, who followed in his footsteps with her work in East Africa.

Eligibility: Current UC Berkeley Undergraduate Students with an interest in Africa who will be registered in the 2021-2022 academic year (i.e., one must return to campus as a registered student following the research trip). Priority will be given to 1) students with training in African studies and foreign languages, particularly African languages, and 2) students with demonstrated financial need who otherwise would not be able to travel to the African continent. If travel is not possible due to the pandemic, fellowship recipients can work with the Center on an approved appropriate adjustment to the research project, if possible.

Application deadline is Friday, 26 February 2021
[https://africa.berkeley.edu/rosberg-geist-application-information](https://africa.berkeley.edu/rosberg-geist-application-information)

**Award for Best Undergraduate Thesis in African Studies**
A prize of $250 will be awarded to the best senior thesis written by a UC Berkeley undergraduate on a topic related to Africa. The thesis can be written in any discipline or major. Applicants must submit an online application form, along with submitting a copy of the paper or thesis and a letter of recommendation from a faculty advisor to asc@berkeley.edu.

Application deadline is Friday, 2 April 2021
[https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1M7_c2Phyd8NX7_HxBCmPHZC7pEdWva-kqHmJiLJkw8/viewform?ts=5d92423b&edit_requested=true](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1M7_c2Phyd8NX7_HxBCmPHZC7pEdWva-kqHmJiLJkw8/viewform?ts=5d92423b&edit_requested=true)

**UCSF Master of Science in Biomedical Imaging, 2/28**

The UCSF Masters of Science in Biomedical Imaging (MSBI) program would like to announce that we are accepting Fall 2021 applications from November 18, 2020-February 28, 2021.
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For those that may be interested, please feel free to visit the website or email (msbi@ucsf.edu). Please forward to those that may be interested.

https://radiology.ucsf.edu/education/graduate-programs/msbi-program
The Master of Science in Biomedical Imaging (MSBI) program provides theoretical and practical exposure to all aspects of medical imaging technology. The program can be completed in one year of full time study and allows students to learn the foundations of medical imaging, explore how imaging is applied in medical practice, and perform independent research under the supervision of faculty that are leaders in this exciting field.

The Department of Radiology and Biomedical Imaging at UCSF features an outstanding faculty and is annually ranked amongst the top programs in the country for both research and training. MSBI students interact closely with faculty and have the opportunity to contribute to research activities in a wide array of applications ranging from image processing to the development of new molecular imaging agents. MSBI students commonly go on to MD and PhD programs, or may choose to work in industries that develop imaging related products or apply medical imaging in product development.

**Application Timeline**

**November 18, 2020**
Application portal opens for applicants enrolling for Fall 2021

**January 2021**
Virtual Open House

**February 28, 2021**
Deadline for Fall 2021 applications

**Late March/Early April, 2021**
Notifications sent to all applicants

http://radiology.ucsf.edu/education/graduate-programs/msbi-program

Email: MSBI@UCSF.EDU
Tel.: (415) 514-8246
Judith Lee Stronach Baccalaureate Prize, 3/1

The Stronach Baccalaureate Prize supports recent Cal graduates to undertake a public service, creative, or community-based research project in the year following graduation. Recipients are awarded up to $25,000 for projects that serve the public good and heighten awareness of issues of social consciousness.

Application deadline: Monday, March 1, 2021.

The dates and times of upcoming information sessions will be posted on the website. Interested students are highly encouraged to make an appointment with the program manager to discuss their project ideas.
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Judith Lee Stronach Baccalaureate Prize

Open to Fall 2020 & Spring/Summer 2021 Cal Graduating Seniors

The Stronach Prize provides up to $25,000 in support for projects that raise awareness of social issues and contribute to the public good.

Proposals for service, creative, or community-based research projects for the year after graduation are welcome!

stronach.berkeley.edu

Deadline: March 1, 2021

Information Sessions:
DEC 8, 2020 | 11AM - noon
JAN 13, 2021 | 3 - 4PM
JAN 22, 2021 | 1 - 2PM
JAN 28, 2021 | 2 - 3PM
FEB 5, 2021 | 10 - 11AM

Zoom link on website
EOP/USP Grad School Workshops, 3/2 - 3/30

Beyond Berkeley:
Information on Getting Into Grad School

Are you an EOP/USP student thinking about or interested in pursuing Grad School? This workshop is for you!

March 2  Writing an effective Resume
March 9th  Requesting Letters of Recommendation
March 16th  Applying to Graduate School
March 30th  Funding Graduate School

Tuesdays, 12:00 - 2:00 PM
For questions, email liglesias@berkeley.edu
D-Lab ADAPT Webinar, 3/3 - 3/5

D-Lab ADAPT & Coleridge Initiative Event

March 3-5, 2021 | Virtual Event | Register for Zoom Link.

The new D-Lab Applied Data Analytics Training Platform (ADAPT), made possible through a complex data use agreement with the Coleridge Initiative, provides UC Berkeley students with access to state agency data related to jobs and economic opportunity from California Department of Social Services. Learn how states have developed regional collaboratives around a framework of training, shared products, data standards and governance at a Coleridge Initiative two-day webinar mapping the strategy to grow data access, stewardship, and analysis for evidence-based policymaking.

Check out this year's schedule!

Register to Attend

Career Connections: Sports Industry Infosession, ¾

Career Connections: Sports Industry
Thursday, March 4, 2021; 5-7pm
Online via Zoom

The sports industry in North America is expected to reach $75.7 billion, with media rights and sponsorship deals driving much of this growth. From sports management to coaching, sales to events, opportunities to work in this dynamic industry are vast. Seize the opportunity to get into this game by coming to Career Connections: Sports Industry and learn from professionals about what it's like to work in the field.

**You must RSVP on Handshake to attend and receive the zoom link and password. Make sure you have the most updated version of zoom desktop to access "choose your own breakout room".**

This event is brought to you in partnership with the Intercollegiate Athletics Div.
UCI Master of Criminology, Law and Society, 3/15

Application Deadline for Fall 2020 is March 15, 2021 (priority) and May 15, 2021 (regular)
The GRE is not required. Application fee fellowship offered to new students who enroll this Fall.

The online program's flexibility allows our students to continue to work full-time while earning their Master's degree in just two years. It is currently ranked No.1 by US News and World Report 2020.

To learn more:
https://clsmas.soceco.uci.edu/news/online-masters-program-criminology-no-1-nation

Upcoming infosessions:

Live Virtual Information Session
Friday, February 5, 2021
12:00pm (PST)
Register

Live Virtual Information Session
Tuesday, February 23, 2021
12:00pm (PST)
Register
ICPSR Summer Program, 3/29

Over 100 scholarships available!
The ICPSR Summer Program offers over 100 scholarships to students from many different fields of social science research. These scholarships enable students to take our courses in statistics, data analysis, and quantitative methods.

These scholarships provide fee waivers to attend our four-week sessions. The first session begins June 21 and ends July 16, and the second begins on July 19 and ends August 13. Courses will be fully online again this summer, allowing participants to learn from anywhere in the world.
Lectures are recorded; there is no need to stay up until all hours of the night (unless you really want to).

Courses include introductory and advanced regression analysis, time series analysis, Bayesian analysis, machine learning, rational choice theory, SEM, MLE, game theory, longitudinal analysis, multilevel modeling, social choice theory, race/ethnicity and quantitative methodology, data visualization, data science and text analysis, and more.

- **Clogg Scholarship**: Open to students conducting research in Sociology
- **Clubb Scholarship**: Open to students conducting research in Quantitative History or related fields
- **Diversity Scholarship**: Open to graduate students from under-represented groups. Stipends available.
- **Heitowit Scholarship**: Open to students, faculty, and researchers from all disciplines who have previously attended a four-week session of the ICPSR Summer Program
- **Scholarship for Political Science Research**: Open to students conducting research in Political Science
- **Miller Scholarship**: Open to pre-tenure scholars, assistant professors, and students conducting research on electoral/political behavior. Stipends available.
- **Scholarship for Public Administration, Public Policy, and Public Affairs**: Open to students conducting research in public administration, public policy, or public affairs
- **Scholarship for Developmental, Child, and Family Psychology**: Open to students conducting research in developmental, child, or family psychology
- **Scholarship for Education Research**: Open to students conducting research in education and related fields

We also offer scholarship in partnership with various organizations:

- **EITM Certification Scholarships** cover the registration fee for one or both four-week sessions of the ICPSR Summer Program. For application information and eligibility criteria, check the [EITM website](https://www.eitm.org).
- **Janet Box-Steffensmeier and John A. Garcia Scholarships** are awarded by the Society for Political Methodology to encourage women and underrepresented graduate students in political science to attend the ICPSR Summer Program. These awards are a waiver of registration fees to attend one or both four-week sessions.
- **ISR-Rackham Summer Training Awards** provide funds to support doctoral students from the University of Michigan (across all Rackham Divisions) who would like to take courses with the ICPSR Summer Program or SRC Summer Institute.
- **The Hanes Walton, Jr. Award for Quantitative Methods Training** is awarded by the [National Conference of Black Political Scientists](https://www.nCBCPS.org) and provides a waiver of registration fees for one or both of the four-week sessions. The Hanes Walton, Jr. Award is intended
to encourage attendance in the ICPSR Summer Program by faculty and graduate students from Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs), as well as women and minority graduate students and faculty at other institutions.

Application Period: The scholarship application portal will open on Monday, February 15, 2021 and close at 11:59 p.m. EST on Monday, March 29, 2021. For more information and to apply, visit the ICPSR Summer Program Scholarships page.

Stay up-to-date with the Summer Program!
You can keep up with the program on social media (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram), or sign up for our email list. Or both!

UCEAP Social Justice Study Abroad, 4/27

Social Justice and Activism
Paris, France
Spring Term
Apply by April 27, 2021
Open to So, Jr, Sr

In a nation where workers and students regularly march in the streets, activism takes on a new perspective. Discover how the core principles of social justice and political activism evolved into
pillars of French society. Learn about past and present social issues facing France and its multicultural population. Explore French history, culture, and language in a course that uses the city as a classroom.

**SLC Writing Center: Plan for Your Prose**

Dear writers,

As you wrap up your second week of classes, we’re here to remind you that SLC Writing Program services return this coming Monday, February 1! Hoping to make this a semester of sentences to remember? Now’s the time to confer with your calendars and pencil us in for a conversation or two.

Our Appointment schedule is live and orientation sessions for Weekly tutoring are ongoing. Starting Monday, we will also be running six hours of Drop-in each weekday—10 AM-12 PM and 1-5 PM (PDT). To help you stay the course, paper by paper, you can download the SLC’s Spring 2021 academic calendar and project planner here: https://slc.berkeley.edu/sites/default/files/slc_academic_calendar_sp21.pdf
**Re:treat App: Anonymous Mental Health/Self Care**

As Berkeley students, we may be all facing similar issues from peer pressure, social anxiety, post-grad anxiety, and the list goes on: missing Oski so badly, having hard time catching up with zoom lectures, unable to go to Moffitt to study, stressful projects and final, and overall uncertainty about the future… We are therefore planning to send out this weekly newsletter to build a space for Berkeley students to share their struggles (and coping strategy potentially) anonymously, gain support from reading others’ personal stories to get through certain issues, and get some tips in dealing with emotional distress.

Feel free to subscribe by taking 10 seconds to fill out this google form ([https://forms.gle/wFfgyoJyFdoRj2dh9](https://forms.gle/wFfgyoJyFdoRj2dh9) simply one YES question!) and we will keep you updated with the newsletter and our progress to help Berkeley students reconnect in this special time.

If you have even slightest emotional distress, please don’t hesitate to explore our website [https://www.re-treat.app](https://www.re-treat.app) which helps to label your short-term daily hassles, generate your personalized 5-to-10 minute self-care mental exercises and connect you to the community anonymously.
RELAX ANXIETY
TRY RE:TREAT!

It’s normal to feel sad, stressed, confused, scared, or angry. Re:treat can help!

- share your concern anonymously and take personalized mental exercise
- suck you stress in the corner and ruminate on your thoughts
- subscribe to Re:treat weekly newsletter to hear others’ sharing and learn more about mental healthcare
- believe you are the only one who feels overwhelmed and everyone else’s life is perfect

OURS February Newsletter: Info Sessions, Workshops, and More

Instagram: Prestigious Scholarships Program
You can now follow the Prestigious Scholarships Program on Instagram @cal.prest.scholarships to receive updates and news about scholarship opportunities!

SURF Info Sessions
The Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF) awards undergraduates a $5,000 stipend to conduct research over the summer of 2021. SURF is open to all majors. Attend one of the upcoming info sessions listed below to learn about eligibility, applications, and what to expect from the program. All info sessions will be hosted via Zoom.

January and February Info-Sessions:
Jan 22, Fri 1-2
Jan 28, Thu 2-3
Feb 3, Wed 11-12

Applications Due February 18, 2021
Info on eligibility and application at: http://surf.berkeley.edu

Judith Lee Stronach Baccalaureate Prize
The Stronach Baccalaureate Prize supports recent Cal graduates to undertake a public service, creative, or community-based research project in the year following graduation. Recipients are awarded up to $25,000 for projects that serve the public good and heighten awareness of issues of social consciousness.

Application deadline: Monday, March 1, 2021.

The dates and times of upcoming information sessions will be posted on the website. Interested students are highly encouraged to make an appointment with the program manager to discuss their project ideas.

https://stronach.berkeley.edu/

Haas Scholars Program
Every year, the Haas Scholars Program funds 20 students from all majors for up to $13,800 to carry out a capstone project in the summer preceding and during their final year on campus. Haas Scholars also receive guidance from faculty mentors (who also receive a stipend) and from a full-time staff member, membership in a close-knit interdisciplinary community of scholars, and connections to an alumni network of almost 500 members.

The deadline is 2/17/21; interested students should attend an upcoming info session and contact the Program Manager at haas_scholars@berkeley.edu for an appointment.

UCDC Fall 2021
Interested in spending a semester interning at a Washington DC based organization and taking classes with DC experts? The UCDC program sends juniors and seniors to Washington, D.C. each semester to participate in prestigious internships and take exciting courses for a full semester of UCB academic credit. All majors are welcome. UCB financial aid is transferrable.

Fall 2021 Application deadline: Thursday, February 25.

Come to an upcoming info session to learn more
Mellon Mays Undergraduate Fellowship Program
Are you a humanities or humanistic social science major who is thinking of going to graduate school to become a college professor?

Are you a student who is interested in studying social justice, the experiences of people of color, or how to make academe more accessible to people who have not been traditionally represented in higher education?

Finally, are you eager to make your mark by helping transform the professoriate, by bringing your diverse lived experience and perspective to the disciplines?

The Mellon Mays Undergraduate Fellowship is a very prestigious undergraduate program that pays you to develop your research and helps you apply to graduate school. Becoming a Mellon Fellow also opens up a national network of programs and opportunities that makes it easier for you to find funding and support as you negotiate the challenges that graduate school can represent.

Visit our MMUF website, [http://mellonmays.berkeley.edu/](http://mellonmays.berkeley.edu/) for more details about our program.

OURS Peer Advising
Want to talk with a peer advisor about getting started in undergraduate research?
OURS Peer Advisors: Want to talk with a peer advisor about getting started in undergraduate research?

OURS Peer Advisors representing a variety of majors and programs will be resuming their office hours in mid-January. Please check back for the spring schedule.

Data Science Discovery Program
The Data Science Discovery program connects undergraduates with hands-on, team-based opportunities to contribute to cutting-edge data research projects with on and off-campus
Miscellaneous Opportunities: Week of February 15, 2021

partners. Check out descriptions and expectations for this semester’s projects here: http://dsdiscovery.org/projects/ 

Prerequisites: Data 8 or equivalent  

Application deadline: January 25th, 11:59pm PT  

Next Steps: Project Partners will reach out to students to schedule interviews after January 26th and make offers by February 5th.

Academic Credit: If you accept an offer with a Discovery project you will be automatically registered for URAP research units (one unit is available for every 3 hours of work you do). More details on receiving URAP credit will come after the application deadline.

Questions: ds-discovery@berkeley.edu

National Institute of Standards and Technology Fellowship
The U.S. Department of Commerce’s National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) is seeking enthusiastic undergraduate students to apply to the agency’s premier Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship Program. The program will be administered virtually from May 24, 2021 to August 6, 2021. The mission of the program is to inspire undergraduate students to pursue careers in STEM through a unique research experience that supports the NIST mission.

Prospective applicants must apply for acceptance on USAJobs.Gov (Search SURF Boulder or SURF Gaithersburg). The announcement will close on February 14, 2021 at 11:59 PM (Eastern time) or when we have received the application limit, which may be sooner than the closing date.

To learn more about the program, visit the program website. If there are questions, please e-mail Dr. Brandi Toliver at brandi.toliver@nist.gov.

https://www.nist.gov/

**Come On Out - Japan’s 6th Annual Global English Camp Summer Internship Program**

Attention students and recent graduates!

We are launching Come On Out - Japan’s 6th Annual Global English Camp Summer Internship Program and extending our invitation to top Universities and Japanese high school students for a cross-cultural learning experience.

We are currently seeking university students and recent graduates with native level English skills who are passionate about Japanese culture, gaining global experience, and mentoring others.
They will be offered the opportunity to come to Japan for five weeks from mid-July to late August, 2021. Although this is an unpaid internship, the sponsor is providing certain expenses for each intern who participates in the six-week program. Airfare, lodging, meal and transportation subsidies will be provided. The program also offers optional Japanese language classes, field trips and an overnight trip. These additional opportunities are all designed to add cultural enrichment to your summer abroad experience.

This program is vastly different from any other traditional teaching position in Japan. Interns will facilitate English conversations with Japanese high school students on a variety of relevant global topics ranging from discussing the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals to their personal life missions. Interns will be able to extend mentorship to new students each week as well as form lifelong connections with their fellow interns inside and outside the classroom.

We do not have any Japanese fluency requirements. Come On Out - Japan accepts undergraduates, graduates and recently graduated students as well.

Applications are now open at [http://www.comeonoutjapan.com](http://www.comeonoutjapan.com)! If you have additional questions regarding the program, please contact Come on Out - Japan directly at [info@comeonoutjapan.com](mailto:info@comeonoutjapan.com) or via the inquiry tab on our website. For more specific information, please check out the following important links.

**Program Information:** [https://www.comeonoutjapan.com/globalenglishcampinfo](https://www.comeonoutjapan.com/globalenglishcampinfo)

**2021 GEC Application:** [https://airtable.com/shruzkck41uLubKpm](https://airtable.com/shruzkck41uLubKpm)

**Instagram:** [https://www.instagram.com/comeonoutjapan/](https://www.instagram.com/comeonoutjapan/)

**Facebook:** [https://www.facebook.com/comeonoutjapan](https://www.facebook.com/comeonoutjapan)

**Newsletter:** [https://www.comeonoutjapan.com/newsletter](https://www.comeonoutjapan.com/newsletter)
Berkeley Global Internships Summer 2021

Berkeley Global Internships
Gain first-hand knowledge, connections, and work experience through an academic internship this summer. This virtual internships allows you to work from anywhere in the world! Develop global competencies and skills such as collaboration, communication, and problem-solving that will prepare students to thrive in a diverse and interconnected world.

Learn more one of our Virtual Global Internships Program Information Sessions.

2021 Virtual Global Internship locations include:

International
Beijing, China
Cape Town, South Africa
Dublin, Ireland
Hong Kong
Lisbon, Portugal
London, UK
Mumbai, India
Santiago de Chile, Chile
Singapore
Stockholm, Sweden
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Sydney, Australia
Tokyo, Japan
Toronto, Canada

Domestic

Atlanta, Georgia
Boston, Massachusetts
Detroit, Michigan
Los Angeles, California
New York City, New York
San Juan, Puerto Rico
San Francisco, California
Berkeley Summer 2021 Abroad

Berkeley Summer Abroad offers virtual intensive summer programs built around Berkeley courses and led by Berkeley faculty.

- Earn Berkeley credit (or UC credit for visiting students) while diving deep into a topic with an international focus.
- Experience other cultures through sustained and interactive engagement with on the ground communities, virtual excursions, and virtual cultural activities.
- Courses can satisfy Breadth Requirements and/or Major/Minor Requirements. See individual program pages for more details.

2021 Virtual Summer Abroad programs include:

- Global Entrepreneurship and Innovation in Europe
- Venice and Trieste, Italy: Italian Language and Culture
- Mexico City, Mexico: Education, Gender, and Transfeminist Activism in Mexico City
- Manila, Philippines: Narratives of Tradition and Resistance
- Barcelona, Spain: The Other Side/El Otro Lado: A comparative look at migration and refugees along the Mediterranean and US-Mexico borderlands
- Madrid, Spain: Spanish Language and Culture
UC Davis Study Abroad Summer 2021

Dear Psychology students,

Below are some specific programs that may be of interest to you. Visit the program pages for information on Summer Abroad, Summer Abroad Internships, and Virtual Summer Internships. Webpages include details on accommodations, instructor, excursions, courses, fees, enrollment details, and more.

Consider creating a Study Abroad account and select programs of interest (it only takes 1 minute) to receive updates about enrollment, deadlines, etc. Note: all programs open to UCB students many students have taken their summer financial aid with them on programs abroad!

France, Intro to Biological Psychology (NEW)

Courses: Psychology 101 and 198

Apply principles of biology to the study of psychology, learning about the workings of the mind in humans and animals.

Italy, Science of the Mind

Courses: Psychology 135 and 198

Study Cognitive Neuroscience through the internationally known Department of Psychology at the University of Bologna in Italy.

Netherlands, NPB 110A—Molecules to Individuals

Get introduced to the Neurobiology, Physiology, and Behavior curriculum in the Netherlands. We will stay in the college town of Wageningen.

Psychology Summer Abroad Internships

- Ireland—Psychology in Galway and Limerick
- New Zealand—Psychology in Auckland and Wellington
- Spain—Psychology in Valencia (NEW)
- UK—Psychology in London
Psychology internship placements are offered in a variety of areas within community development, support services, mental health, advocacy, research, and more. Students gain hands-on experience aligned with their personal, professional and academic goals. During these 6-8 week programs, students work 20-35 hours per week and receive a total of 6-8 quarter units.

Virtual – Counseling and Humanitarian Action in Jordan (NEW)

This virtual internship focuses on the role of community-based and international aid organizations in responding to the refugee crisis in Jordan.

To be notified when enrollment opens or to create a profile of programs that interest you, please visit https://globallearning.ucdavis.edu/pathways/academics/login and sign in to create an account (it only takes 1 minute)!

Best wishes,

Erin Schlemmer

Program Coordinator and Advisor Lead

Global Learning Hub

Global Affairs

University of California, Davis

International Center | Suite 2120

463 California Ave | Davis, CA 95616

eschlemmer@ucdavis.edu | (530) 752-5581

globallearning.ucdavis.edu | Sign up for our newsletter
Mental Health United Recruiting Members

My name is Ryan Cabote and I am a sophomore Psychology student and I recently started a student-run mental health organization called Mental Health United and we are currently looking for people to become apart of our team!

Given that, are you interested in working on projects to provide mental health resources to underserved communities? Do you want to help eliminate mental health disparities? If so, apply to become a part of the Mental Health United family! We currently have three team positions open that all pertain to different interests (e.g. Web Development and Writing). If you want to learn more, visit linktr.ee/mentalhealthunited.

Indeed, there are many other student-run mental health organizations out there, so what makes Mental Health United different from other student-run mental health organizations?

Integration. Our goal at the moment is to implement Mental Health First Aid into California Community Colleges, California State Universities, and the University of California system, in addition to other schools in California, and make the certification mandatory for all staff and students. Through integration, we are able to provide a tangible resource for the mental health community and essentially make Mental Health First Aid as common as Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR). After integrating training all throughout California, we aspire to widen our impact throughout the nation and eventually internationally.

Want to become apart of the change? Join today! Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns at ryan cabote808@gmail.com. Thank you for your time!
Apply to become a part of the team!

**Available Positions**

- Chief of Web Development (1 person)
- Technician (1 person)
- Chief Editor (1 person)

For more information about positions, visit
https://tinyurl.com/56a2qchd
For the Team Application, visit
https://tinyurl.com/yxzzcfsf

*Please note that only high school seniors and college students are eligible to apply.

---

**MENTAL HEALTH UNITED**

PROVIDING MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES FOR UNDERSERVED COMMUNITIES

WANT TO BECOME A PART OF THE CHANGE?

APPLY HERE:
FORMS.GLE/CX8CNBAUJTE62MEZA
Simply Neuroscience Action Potential Advising Program

Mentorship

Simply Neuroscience, a student-led non-profit organization works to expand interdisciplinary neuroscience education, outreach, and awareness for students. Over the past year, Simply Neuroscience has expanded to include a broader community of over 20,000 individuals spanning 49 U.S. states and 113 countries.

The recent launch of our Action Potential Advising Program (APAP) works to virtually connect young neuroscience students (“advisees”) with older professionals (“advisors”) to provide educational guidance and mentorship. The APAP’s mission is to bridge gaps in early neuroscience and psychology education through creating an international, centralized mentorship space that supports both STEM and humanities students.

Here is the link to the application: https://tinyurl.com/apap-apply

To learn more, please see this document for further details: https://tinyurl.com/apap-info
Join the APAP Family
A Simply Neuroscience Initiative

So You Want to Be an Advisee?
The Action Potential Advising Program (APAP) works to virtually connect young neuroscience students ("advisees") with older professionals ("advisors") to provide educational guidance and mentorship.

Strengthen Your Knowledge
• Strengthen your neuroscience and psychology interests
• Expand your knowledge of various fields in neuroscience and psychology

Receive Guidance and Support
• Receive expert academic and professional guidance for college, graduate school, research opportunities, career exploration, and beyond

Gain Networking and SN Opportunities
• Develop networking skills by interacting with 1000+ fellow students and professionals
• Gain exclusive access to Simply Neuroscience’s community

Read more about the structure and time commitment of APAP here: https://www.simplyneuroscience.org/advising-program

Ready to Join Us?
Fill out the application at this link: https://tinyurl.com/apap-apply
Questions? Email us at advisingprogram@simplyneuroscience.org

Keep up with Simply Neuroscience at simplyneuroscience.org!
Undocumented Student Program DACA resources

Applying or wondering if you are DACA eligible?

If so, email usplegal@ebclc.org for more information!
Stanford Research Study - participants needed

Hi! We’re researchers in the Psychology Department at Stanford University, and we’re recruiting participants to take part in two online studies.

**Study 1** takes about 25 minutes, and you will receive a $5 Amazon gift card for your participation. Here is some more info:

- In this study, you will play seven child-friendly drawing and guessing games and then answer some questions about yourself.
- You must be at least 18 years old and have lived in the US most of your life.
- To participate, visit the following link on a laptop or desktop using Google Chrome or Firefox: [https://langcog.stanford.edu/expts/RR_adults/expE.html](https://langcog.stanford.edu/expts/RR_adults/expE.html)

**Study 2** takes about 20 minutes, and you will receive a $4 Amazon gift card for your participation. Here is some more info:

- In this study, you will pick things that are related and then answer some questions about yourself.
- You must be at least 18 years old and have lived in the US most of your life.
- To participate, visit this link: [https://langcog.stanford.edu/expts/coglink/index_E.html](https://langcog.stanford.edu/expts/coglink/index_E.html)

You can participate in both studies (but only once per study).

**For your $4, $5, or $9 Amazon gift card:** Note your Participant ID (displayed on screen at the beginning and end of the study) and email it to langcogculture@gmail.com. If you participate in both studies, please include both Participant IDs in your email. We will email you your gift card within 3 days.

Please help us spread the word by forwarding this message to any friends and family who might be interested in participating!

New Minor in American Studies

The minor in American Studies is designed to help students write and communicate more clearly, especially those students in large social science and science programs. It will also encourage students to take advantage of the one of largest and most diverse course curricula
available anywhere in the world as well as learn to think deeply about issues and commitments arising from their work in their major programs in light of the specific American contexts of culture, politics, policy, forms of media, and so on.

A minor in American Studies will culminate with a "capstone" project to be completed in a seminar course taught by AS affiliated faculty, where students will research and write (and in some cases, web publish or present in public venues) in-depth "features" aimed at communicating ideas and scholarship to a wide audience.

For more information, please visit our website and contact me if you have questions.

**IRLE Student Publication Series**

As part of IRLEs goal to advance the next generation of labor and employment scholars, our Student Research Brief series highlights student-led academic research conducted by UC Berkeley graduate and undergraduate students. Check out recent student research or make a submission.
Advance Mentorship Program

WHY ADVANCE?

Advance Mentorship Program connects you with leading industry professionals and qualified students who have been through it all. Our thoughtfully designed tracks tackle topics from leadership and life skills to career foundations, graduate school applications, and more.

No matter where you are in your academic and professional journey, we have a place for you. With volunteer mentors in Los Angeles and beyond, we are here to guide you through your college experience and connect with you.

Learn more & sign up on our website:

info@advancementmentorship.org
advancementmentorship.org

Facebook: advancementmentorship
Instagram: advancementmentorship
LinkedIn: advancementmentorship
Post-Baccalaureate Research Program

UC Santa Barbara and UT Austin are recruiting graduating seniors for a Post-Baccalaureate Research Assistantship in Educational & Psychological Science. Post-bacs spend one year contributing to a fast-paced, mission-driven effort to refine and deliver an effective mindfulness intervention for high schools.

- Conduct U.S. Dept. of Education-funded research
- Use quantitative and qualitative research to refine a school-based intervention
- Co-author at least one scientific article or chapter
- Choose a post-bac specialization that aligns with your career aspirations
- Receive mentorship when applying to graduate school or industry jobs
- Help provide tens of thousands of students with evidence-based mindfulness training
Data Peer Consulting Program

Data Peer Consulting Services

Data Peer Consulting is available this spring (started January 25th!) to help you with all of your Jupyter notebook, SQL, data visualization, and other data science needs for free (we’re funded by the Student Tech Fund). Visit our website to learn more about the peer consultants and to find one that can help you! Our services include:

Virtual Office Hours
  ● Open M-F, 11am - 4pm

Appointment Consultations
  ● Email us at ds-peer-consulting@berkeley.edu to set up an appointment

Workshops, Mini Projects, Collaborations
  ● Stay tuned on our Facebook Page to learn about upcoming workshops
  ● Email us if you'd like to connect: ds-peer-consulting@berkeley.edu
  ● Check out the website: https://data.berkeley.edu/ds-peer-consulting

Haas BASE Summer Business Program

If you are free this Summer we have a unique summer business program at Haas. We will facilitate the Haas BASE Summer Program remotely in 2021, including instruction, career workshops and company events. We have reduced the cost of the program from $10,000 to $8,500 for 2021. Partial financial aid may be available.

If you are free this summer here is an opportunity to complement your Cal degree with a rigorous summer business program and add the words "Haas" and "Business" to your resume.

The Haas School of Business invites you to consider the BASE Summer Program (Business for Arts, Sciences and Engineering). BASE is a six-week business boot camp that enables non-business majors and recent graduates to take business courses while earning full academic credit. Some former BASE students have gone on to earn MBA degrees, while others have
accepted jobs in marketing, product development, consulting, financial services, and technology. **BASE students receive many benefits, including custom workshops, company events, small class size with top professors and Haas Alumni Network benefits.**

The ideal participant of the BASE Program is an undergraduate student majoring in liberal arts, sciences or engineering. BASE is the only premier business summer program or institute where students can earn units.

**What Our Alumni Say about the Program**

"After BASE I ended up getting a job at Oracle in their sales department and I love it here. I believe that BASE was a huge component of the success I had getting this job, and knowing how to operate in a business setting. I also would like to note the reaction people have when they find out I went to Haas. I've received a lot of positive feedback from recruiters, managers, and my peers." Collin Barlow, UC Berkeley Psychology.

"They call it Berkeley's hidden gem for a reason; its rigorous, exciting, fun, challenging, looks great on your resume, and it’s an amazing way to grow as a person and make connections with successful students from all over the world. It's a program that transforms complete strangers from all over the world into one big family that never wants to be apart. You are going to wish the program never ends. I would recommend the BASE program to everyone who wants to gain a deeper understanding of business, loves having fun, and wants to create memories and relationships that will last forever." Manvinder Singh, UC Irvine Economics.

"BASE was a wonderful and inspiring endeavor. Since the first day of orientation, I came to realize the competitiveness of the program because everyone has their own academic background, internship experience, and networks. Due to the fact that it is a 6-week intensive program, everything was fast-paced and the workload was extensive. However, I was able to manage my time effectively and successfully collaborate with classmates on class assignments. Additionally, the program has professional development workshops and my favorite one was a Negotiations workshop with Professor Holly Schroth. Overall, I strongly believe that the program helped me get ready for senior year because I came back with a different mentality, drive, and motivation! The BASE Program can equip you with the business knowledge and professional skills needed once you start off your career. It is a great investment for your future! The BASE Program exposed me to new ways of thinking, strategizing, and networking. Being in a room with top-ranked students from across the nation was inspirational and thankfully I was able to establish strong relationships with my classmates, professors, and staff." Edgardo Vazquez, UCLA Economics
"The BASE program gave me an essential, foundational business background that I continue to carry into my education, research, and more recently, internships. Particularly as chemical engineer with a technical background, companies like Chevron, AbbVie, and P&G have been impressed by my additional understanding of finance and marketing and the fact I attended the Haas Business School. This has distinguished me as an applicant in an incredibly competitive pool and led to multiple offers, even as a mere sophomore." Lauren Simitz, Northwestern University Chemical Engineering.

**Partial Financial Aid for Berkeley Students**

Some UC Berkeley students are eligible for partial summer financial aid which can partially cover the cost of the program. More information is here (BASE courses are 9 semester units in Summer Session D): [http://financialaid.berkeley.edu/summer-aid](http://financialaid.berkeley.edu/summer-aid)

**Application Process**

We encourage you to apply as soon as possible given the popularity of the Program in the past 23 years. There is no application fee.

Check out the [BASE website](http://base.berkeley.edu) if you have any questions. We look forward to reading your application!
Psychology Writing Tutoring

Need help writing your psych paper?

Hi. My name is Yasmeen and I am a Psych writing tutor. Whether you need support brainstorming & putting ideas together, formatting, writing & editing, templates, or just learning how to properly write your research paper I’m here to help!

If you are interested and would like to set up an appointment, email directly at yasmeenf22@berkeley.edu
Miscellaneous Opportunities: Week of February 15, 2021